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DEVOLRO Luxury Performance Cars Studio began with the creation of its
own production facility to produce high-quality off-road equipment
under its own name brand and to satisfy all the demands of 4WD vehicle owners.

Integrating production, installation, and service under one roof guarantees
masterpiece quality at acceptable cost. Today DEVOLRO is a well-known
American manufacturer of custom luxury armored trucks, sophisticated
high end upholstery and top quality ohigh end upholstery and top quality off-road equipment.

DEVOLRO STORY A History of Success
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Everyone at Devolro is very proud to work at a specious 10,000 sr feet state of the art facility. Integrating production, installation and
service under one roof guarantees 100% quality of each truck we customize

DEVOLRO Luxury Performance Car Studio possesses all the necessary equipment and professional engineers – designers,
technicians, mechanics, electricians, and upholsterers – to make the boldest idea a reality in shortest time.

DEVOLRO STORY A History of Success



OUR MISSION To Make your Dreams Come True

These days, an automobile projects its owner’s image and reflects the personality.
If you want to shine brightly in the dull crowd, command respect, and emphasize
your individuality, you need a vehicle as unique as you are.

Our mission is to show your individuality to the world. All that we do is reflected in
our motto: “Devolro your beast!” We offer you the chance to make your dreams
come true and to show who you really are.



Devolro - not a noun, but a VERB. By providing an excellent service, using all
innovative technologies available, upgrading your vehicle [devolro your vehicle]
to the ultimate beast on wheels became reality. By cooperating with partners from
many car industry leaders, Devolro plans become a national brand.
Familiar cars with new look and unforgettable driving experience now became
available with Devolro.

OUR MISSION To Make your Dreams Come True



Devolro conducts active expeditionary and sponsorship activities, both independently and in partnership with community and
governmental organizations, participating in community projects in the social, scientific, and nature-conservation areas.
In determining its development strategy, the company is guided by the principle that in order to develop, a business must
not only manufacture products that society needs, but also facilitate social progress and the growth of prosperity for
the community as a whole.

EXPEDITIONS



Expeditionary activities, during which all of the company’s technological developments are tested, really stand out at Devolro.
We can proudly state that in 2012, a Devolro customization of a Toyota Tundra participated in a challenging expedition titled “10,000 Miles”.
This expedition by a well-known Russian photographer and journalist ranged over unpaved terrain across all of Russia, from east to west,
as part of the “Russia Today” documentary project, and our vehicle honorably performed the task. All the weaknesses discovered during
the expedition allowed us to significantly improve several parameters at once, moving the quality of our products and services to the very
highest level.

EXPEDITIONS

10,000 MILES



In June 2013 the expedition «From Russia» has embarked from Vasilyevsky Spusk (St. Basil Ramp) at the Red Square in Moscow.
The route runs through countries of Central Asia: Georgia, Armenia, Azerbaijan, Uzbekistan, Tajikistan, Kirgizstan and finishes
in the city of Astana, Kazakhstan. Performance Cars Studio DEVOLRO provided the automobile Devolro Diablo for the expedition.
The vehicle allows for high level of comfort on paved roads and is capable of overcoming the most challenging obstacles
off-road and across mountainous terrain.

EXPEDITIONS

FROM RUSSIA



What would our world be like if the state borders were abolished? If moving to France, USA or Russia would be as easy as moving to
the neighboring town? World Without Borders (WWb) is the next expedition organized with the support of Devolro Performance Cars
Studio. WWb Team aims to challenge the geopolitical makeup of our planet in order to find out what will happen to culture, economy
and security of the world’s nations in the event of total international integration. Traveling around the world in Toyota Devolro the WWb 
Team will drive on the roads of America, Europe and Asia and will cross the Pacific and the Atlantic oceans in search of an answer
to our question: how does life go on after the state borders no longer exist?to our question: how does life go on after the state borders no longer exist?

EXPEDITIONS

WWB WORLD WITHOUT BORDERS



Devolro on Dakar in 2015 Toyota Tundra. The team from Devolro took on one of the toughest offroad races in the world in a production
2015 Toyota Tundra. Outfitted with a slew of the standard Devolro mods this truck proved these trucks are just about menacing good
looks, they can are so take a beating. The truck featured a BDS suspension lift, Icon UCA and C/O, 35" BFGSs  and more as it takes
on the Dakar Challenge.

EXPEDITIONS

DEVOLRO ON DAKAR IN 2015



World’s largest Auto Show meets Devolro.

In addition to its place as one of the world's greatest public shows, NYIAS has expanded its range of world-class trade and industry
events. Today, nearly 100 individual events, conferences, industry forums, symposiums, award ceremonies, roundtables, and parties
take place during the Show's press preview week - in addition to the more than two dozen press conferences hosted by the automakers.

DEVOLRO EVENTS AND SOCIAL PROJECTS.

NEW YORK INTERNATIONAL AUTO SHOW 2013



Cutting-edge technology, top performance, sophisticated styling and today, a concern for the environment, makes Top Marques Monaco
a truly remarkable window onto the world of the luxury supercar industry. Top Marques Monaco is predominantly a supercar show but it
also showcases other aspects of a luxury lifestyle such as elegant watches, state-of-the-art superboats and bespoke jewelry.

DEVOLRO EVENTS AND SOCIAL PROJECTS.

DEVOLRO at TOP MARQUES MONACO 2013



Devolro was a part of the festival where car enthusiasts and collectors of automobiles, motorcycles, aircraft, yachts and luxury products
can join for a weekend of camaraderie and relaxation.

Events include Jetport Receptions, Wine Connoisseurs dinners, Yacht Displays, Ride & Drive experiences, Fine Art & Jewelry displays
and more.

DEVOLRO EVENTS AND SOCIAL PROJECTS.

MIAMI FESTIVAL OF SPEED 2015



devolro. EXELLENCE DEFINED.

As a partner with Toyota, Devolro brings the lineup of upgraded luxury SUV’s to live.

TUNDRA. BOLD. UNBEATABLE.
This Beast has been specially built for the exhibition in Miami, which took place in early May. The operation took about 4 months.
When sewing the cabin there were used leather, alcantara, threads, varnishes, adhesives, and so forth, brought specially for this
project from Milan. The making of interior by itself took almost 300 hours. The sound system has been obtained from the best known
manufacturers' components by one of the most famous specialists, who came specially from Russia. Sound system work process took
1.5 months.1.5 months. The engine has been modified to 550 hp! Gearbox has been subjected to drive a load of up to 40% more than was
intended from the factory. Gearbox have also been fine-tuned and adapted to such load!
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`

devolro. excellence defined.
devolro flagship: 2017 king david



devolro packages

Best options available.

Attention to details is what makes the DEVOLRO unique among a pedigree class of SUVs and trucks. From the last stitch on your leather
driver’s seat to the almost-invisible off-road wheel flares painted to match, our details will stand out to most discerning of truck and car
enthusiasts.

For more information, please visit

www.DEVOLRO.com



Devolro Security and armoring

DEVOLRO is known as a trusted supplier of security vehicles, swat trucks and armored cash-in-transit vehicles. It is our goal to offer our
clients the highest standards of security and quality. We use only world’s best patented and certified composite materials and armor.
Our highly qualified specialists are ready to assist you in the design of your DEVOLRO and to create your vehicle in complete
accordance to your desires.

From Level 5 B6+ ultra lightweight full body armoring to Level 6 T7 military edition, high speed security and pursuit vehicles.



Devolro Security and armoring

HMAV B7



Devolro Security and armoring

HMAV T7
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Devolro USA

HEADQUARTERS AND FACTORY

15701 NW 15th Ave
Miami, FL 33169
Phone: +1844-777-5670
Fax: +1305-947-9111
E-mail: info@devolro.comE-mail: info@devolro.com
Web: devolro.com

Devolro Russia

Sales representative in Russia, CIS

tel. +7495-645-1533
e-mail:info@devolro.com

Devolro Peru

Management & Maintanance Co.

tel. 477265
tel. 99-813*7338
e-mail: carlos@devolro.com

Jiron Tejada 235 Barranco
Altura Ovalo BaltaAltura Ovalo Balta

Devolro Ukraine

Exclusive Distributor in Ukraine

tel.+380503-286-424
tel.+380962-321-054
e-mail: rudas@devolro.com

Kulibina 6
03062 Kyi03062 Kyiv, Ukraine

Devolro Nigeria

AGRA Africa Solutions, LTD.

tel./whatsapp 070-1910-2666
Skype: agra.group.usa
e-mail: agra@usa.com

e-mail: david@devolro.com

WWuse 2, Abuja
Nigeria

Mongolia Agent

tel. +976-9911-5900
e-mail: mongol@devolro.com

Bella Vista 500 Khan Uul
Ulaanbaatar

Devolro Germany

Atlantis Group GmbH

tel. +49 151 183 36090
fax. +49 306 500 5325
e-mail: atlantis.group@gmx.de

Hektor Str.4
10710711 Berlin, Germany

Concept Automobile

tel. +49 157 777 071 07
e-mail: atlantis.group@gmx.de

13585 Berlin
Deutschland, Falkenseer, Damm 21

R-Company GmbH

tel. +49 651 991 899 30
Mobil. +49 171 756 0777
fax. +49 651 991 899 32
e-mail: info@rcompany.de

Porta-Nigra-Platz 1
D-54292D-54292 Trier

www.r-company.com
www.rcompany.de

www.DEVOLRO.com




